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Labor leaders tell BOT, ‘We told you so’
By John B. Snyder

R eporter-------- -------------------------------

ome local labor leaders are saying,
*We told you so,” after the Univer
sity ofWest Virginia Board ofTrus
tees declared two m ^or contractors
forM ai^all’s stadium complex in default
Friday.
“We tried to tell the powers to be in the
state government that by using out-ofstate contractors for the stadium, there
would be problems,” Steven L. Burton,
business manager for Tri-State Biiilding
and Construction Trades Council, said.
If West Virginia contractors were used,
more than 200 local jobs would have been
created. Burton said. “A lot of taxpayer’s
money has left the state and what do we
have to show for it?”

S

McCrary’s fate
up to grand jury

We tried to tell the powers to be in the state government that by using
out-of-state contractors for the stadium, there would be problems.
■ Steven L. Burton

Business manager forlri-State Building and Construction Trades Council

Look at what has happened with the
stadium construction, Burton said, “There
are problems with the seating, the work is
behind schedule, and now contractors have
walked off the job.”
According to Dr. K Edward Grose, vice
president for administration, the two
construction companies have until Fri
day to respond to the board’s decision to
place them in default. “Most likely the

bonding company will take over Friday
and finish the job.”
This recent problem surfaced when
River City walked off the job in early
February.
Dave McComas, of Huntington’s Con
struction and General Laborer’s Local
#543, said there were problems with the
bidding from the beginning.
Local laborers always have supported

Marshall and wanted to be a part of the
construction, but the out-of-state contrac
tors had no intention of using West Vir
ginia labor, McComas said.
“Nevertheless, they did use some local
workers, but the ones they did use got
shafted,” McComas said. “Some of the
local workers did not receive health care
or pension benefits that they paid for.”
Harry Hopkins Jr. and i^chard E.
Ramsey, both of Huntington, are two of
those workers.
According to Hopkins, during 1990-91,
he worked for River City and for Irey. His
pay a t Irey was $3 an hour less than his
pay at River City.
The difference was to pay for health
care and pennon benefits that he never
S ee LABOR, Page 2

Night of gospel

By Jonathan Price and Allison Fisher

R eporters--------------------------------------

“1 tried for five weeks to get back in
[prison] and these damn people wouldn’t
let me,” paroled sex offender Emmitt D.
McCrary Jr. said Wednesday before ap
pearing in Cabell County Magistrate
Court.
McCrary, 47, of3075 Martha Road, Barboursville, waived his preliminary hear
ing Wednesday in Cabell County Magis
trate Court.
Evidence against McCrary will be turned
over to the next Cabell County grand jury
which will meet in May.
The Barboursville man is charged with
the March 9 abduction of 20-year-old
Marshall student, whom he is suspected
ofraping. He has pleaded not guilty to the
charge.
A charge of first-degree sexual assault
is pending against McCrary, but police
investigations have not determined ex
actly where the assaults took place.
According to the police report filed at
the time ofhis arrest, McCrary struck the
alleged victim with his car, pulled her into
his car, beat her and drove her to an
undetermined location where he raped
her.
He drove with the woman to Kentucky
where he forced her from the car without
her clothes.
Last August, McCrary was released
from the state penitentiary after serving
only 44 months of a two to 10 year sen
tence for malicious wounding.
His lengthy criminal record has some
Marshall students and Huntington resi
dents asking why he was out on parole in
the first place.
“We need a lot of change in the system,”
Cabell County Prosecuting Attorney
Christopher D. Chiles said.
“If two to 10 meant two to 10, McCrary
wouldn’t have been out on the street to.
S e e MCCRARY, F^ge 2
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The Echoes of Calvary from Calvary Baptist Church performed gospel music Tuesday night at the Memorial Student Center.

Forensics may not lose fees, Gilley says
By Brad McElhlnny

Presidential Correspondent

Although his student fees committee
recommendedit,PresidentJ. Wade Gilley
said he won’t be easily convinced to cut
allocations to groups like forensics, mul
ticultural affairs and the Athletic Depart
ment.
“I think somebody would have to make
a strong case before 1would cut any activ
ity,” GBley s a i i “Before any activity is
cut, they would certainly get a fair hear
ing.”
That might mean a victory for the foren
sics team, which distributed a petition to
' keep the oigani^tion from losing approjdmately half of its fee money and

collected 800 signatures.
“That’s a pretty strong show of support.
I’d say,” Gilley said. “I think the debate
team is important. I’m not inclined to cut
them without somebody making a real
strong case for it.”
Gilley said he received recommenda
tions from the student fees advisory
committee Monday. However, he said he
has not studied them yet and probably
won’t until mid-Mardb.
Gilley said, “Before any oiganization
would he cut, 1 would certainly sit down
with them and go over it very careft^y.”
He said he would also ask the committee
about reasons for its recommendations.
S ee FEES. Page 2

Fee Committee’s
recommendations
CUT ALLOCATIONS FOR:
•forensics
•multicultural affairs
•Athletic Department
TO PAY INCREASES FOR:
•Artists Series
•music organizations
•MSC bonds
However, Gilley s a y s he won't
m akeany cu ts at th is time, ,

LABOR------From Page 1
received, Hopkins said.
*‘1 thought it was funny to have
pension benefits taken out for
temporary employment. How
ever 1 was happy to be working
and did not question the differ
ence in pay,” Hopkins said.
Ramsey said he worked for Irey
from July 1990 to November
1991, and Irey was a great com
pany to work for, so he never
questioned his pay either.

Now he is waiting for his back
pay from Irey.
According to Grose, he does
not know anything about the pay
problems with Irey.
"All I know is th at Irey had to
submit all pay records to the
Department of Labor, but there
are always two sides ofthe story.”
Matt Rajakovic, assistant proj
ect manager for Irey Construc
tion Co., said his company is
trying to resolve the situation
with River City Construction Co.
Once the issues are resolved.

then Irey can continue with all
phases of the construction.
The pay issue is unfounded as
Irey always has provided fringe
benefits, Rajakovic said.
“Our pay schedule and fringe
benefit package was approved
by the State Labor Board prior to
the start of the project and all
pay records have been open for
review.”
“Ju st because the union does
not agree with I re /s fringe bene
fit package, that doesn’t mean
there isn’t a package,” he said.

MCCRARY -

the effectiveness of the parole
system, but said he would like to
see it re-evaluated.
“There are a wealth of changes
commit another crime.”
McCrary, who has an exten that need to be made,” he said.
He said stiffer sentences are
sive criminal record that includes
several sex crimes, was on parole needed for “a variety of crimes."
Chiles said he anticipated a
for a malicious wounding convic
tion at the time of the alleged trial in the case and any sort of
plea bargain is unlikely.
kidnapping and rape.
W. Michael Frazier, McCrary’s
A warrant had also been is
sued for his arrest before the attorney, said his client has been
alleged crimes for failing t(Ap- accused ofthe crimes at the worst
pear in magistrate court Feb. 6 possible time.
“The media is being used by
on a charge of brandishing a
politicians to grandstand. Every
weapon.
A hearing on that charge is one wants to be known as the
person who puts McCrary away,”
scheduled for March 5 .
Chiles said McCrary would be he said.
McCrary remains in the Cabell
prosecuted as vigorously as the
County Jail. Bond was set at
law permits.
Chiles refused to comment on $ 100,000.
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From Page 1
The committee recommended
cuttingallocations to debate, the
Athletic Department and mul
ticultural affairs.
The cuts would pay for in
creases for health services, the
Marshall Artists Series, music
organizations and the Memorial
Student Center bonds.
However, Gilley said he saw no
problem with overturning the
committee’s recommendations.
Gilley said his own decision
also will be essentially a recom
mendation.
The University of West Vir
ginia Board of Trustees is sched
uled to make the final decision in
April.

I Are you registered to vote?
i You can make a difference.
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OFF CAMPUS HOUSING
Now Leasing for Summer and Fall Terms
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS
"COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"
We accommodate lSO<t> students. 1 to 4 bedroom units available.
*Each bedroom has its ovm bathroomi! *Sun Decks ‘Spiral Stair
cases ‘Security ‘Extra Clean ‘Great Furniture ‘All utilities paid
‘Parking ‘Laundry ‘Pets allowed w/fee ‘Central Heat & Air ‘Full
time staff

THE FIONN GROUP 522-0477
696-9342

Bucket Night
Thursdays

FVesh Food

Only

$1.69

^suBiunv*
fiyv the/kealO ty

2055 5th Ave. 522-2345
911 8th St. 522-3653
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Shiite Muslims flee Lebanon
PARKERSBURG

Man gets probation for
fake insurance claims
A former Boone County chief tax
deputy was placed on five years’
probation for submitting thousands
of dollars in fake health insurance
claims.
U.S. D istrict Judge C harles
Haden II on Tuesday also ordered
Jerry L. Tawney to repay $11,728
defrauded from Blue Cross and Blue
Shield ofWest Virginia. He also was
ordered to spend three months in
home confinement as part of his
probation.
OAKLAND

Two killed when man
fired into crowd at bar
Two people were killed and a t
least eight wounded when agunman
burst into a neighborhood bar and
opened fire.
“There are quite a few bullet holes
and a great deal of blood,” said
homicide Sgt. Brian Thiem. ‘Tve seen
a lot of bad scenes in my time, and
this ranks right up there as one of
the worst.”
PoliceWednesday continued to
question people who witnessed the
rampage Tuesday night and to
search for the gunman, who sped
away in a car with two other people.
Witnesses said the gun appeared
to be an assault rifle.
“I know of no motive a t this time.
We have no idea who the suspect or
suspects are or why this happened,”
Thiem said.
A patron at Bosn’s Locker who was
shot in the leg said he hit the floor
when the shooting started.
“There were a lot of bullets flying.
The first thing you think of is
protecting yourself. I just fell to the
floor and covered up,” he said.
Thiem said about 20 to 30 people
were in the North Oakland tavern.

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Thousands Nasrallah, pledged Tuesday that “America
ofShiite Muslimsfled villages in southern will remain the dreadful enemy and Israel
Lebanon Wednesday as Israel responded a cancerous growth th a t should be
to a third straight day of guerrilla rocket uprooted.”
Hezbollah was the umbrella group for
attacks with howitzer, mortar and tank
kidnappers of Westerners and linked to
_____________ fire.
Radio statio n s terror attacks, including the 1983 suicide
said Israel was moving bombing of a U.S. Marine barracks in
more armor into its self- Beirut, killing 241.
Using mobile launchers, guerrillas at
proclaim ed security
zone north of its border. dawn Wednesday fired 22 Katyusha
The reports could not be rockets into northern Israel and Israelicontrolled southern Lebanon, said security
confirmed.
The escalating sources who spoke on condition of
violence
followed anonymity.
One of the sources said some of the
Israel’s assassination of Shiite guerrilla
leader Sheik Abbas Musawi in ahelicopter 107mm projectiles crashed in Israel just
south of the Jewish state’s barbed-wire
raid in southern Lebanon on Sunday.
Musawi’s successor as leader of the border fence.
In Jeru salem , the Isra e li arm y
pro-Iranian Hezbollah, Sheik Hassan

Coke smugglers newest trick:
Wooden-hulled ‘stealth boats’
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) — On the
drug war’s vast Caribbean battlefield,
cocaine traffickers are turning to lowriding, wooden-hulled boats to make the
long but lucrative ride
from South America.
I
Dubbed “stealth
boats” byU. S. Customs
and DrugEnforcement
Administration
officials, the craft are
the sm u^lers’low-cost

Price index shows
small increase in
inflation for January
WASHINGTON (AP)—Consumer
prices rose ju s t 0.1 percent in
Ja n u a ry , th e best inflation
performance in six months, the
government said Wednesday.
The Labor Department credited
falling energy costs and a drop in
food prices for the good showing in
its Consumer Price Index.
The January advance, which
matched a similarly tiny 0.1 percent
rise last July, followed a revised
December gain of 0.2 percent. The
December gain had originally been
reported as a 0.3 percent increase.
If January’s increase held steady
for 12 months, it would result in an
annualized rate of inflation of just
0.9 percent While economists are
not forecasting th a t good a
peiformancethisyear,theydoexpect
consumer prices will rise by oidy 3
percent to 3.5 percent for the whole
year.
That would mark little change
from last year’s 3.1 percent increase,
when the recession and falling oil
prices combined to give the country
its best news on prices since 1986.

MThe boats black hulls also make
them hard to detect at night

water [boat] with 1,000 pounds of coke in
it,” said George McNenney, the chiefU.S.
Customs agent for the Caribbean. “1
wouldn’t do it*
Many people will, however, for a
smugglers’wage that officials say averages
about $5,000 per crewman per trip.
NATION
increased deployment
Referrii^ to the recent capture of five
of sophisticated and Colombians and 1,500 pounds of cocaine
expensive radar by U.S. agencies.
in a boat off Puerto Rico’s western coast,
“Air traffic is a lot easier to detect,” said
Mitchell remarked: “I wonder how often
William Mitchell, the DEA chief in San that happens without us learning about
Ju an . “On th e surface, it’s almost it"
impossible.”
If authorities move quickly enough,
He has noted an apparent decrease in the shipments can be intercepted.
the use of aircraft, the traditional mode of
“We go through peaks and valleys,”
delivery, by smugglers making shipments said McNenney. “There are months when
to Puerto Rico and other islands.
we may be able to detect planes coming
The 450-mile crossing from eastern ere every other day.... Then it stops.”
Colombia or western Venezuela through
He said he has noted, however, a trend
turbulent, shark-filled waters in a small in the last six months toward the use of
boat loaded with fuel and drugs must be a stealth boats.
terrifying experience.
The term is borrowed from the U.S.
“You got to be looking a t 16, 20-foot military’s “stealth” aircraft, which are
seas, in a 27-foot, wooden-hull low to the designed to evade radar.

Spending Spring
Break at Ritter Park?

Be H eart Sm art, R ide For Life
^®w M

If your cosh won't

^REICll

to the beach,
let us help!
Earn extra cash by giving Plasma! Receive $25 each week
by donating regularly - PLUS an extra $10 if it has
been 2 months or more since your last donation. Don't
forget to ask about our monthly BONUSES.

Premier
BloResouices, Inc.

confirmed that Katyushas were fired into
northern Israel. No injuries or damage
were reported.
The Israeli army and its allied South
Lebanon Army fired 400ho witzer, mortar
and tank cannon rounds at Shiite villages
bordering the security zone overnight.
They also shelled Shiite guerrilla
positions.
The whooshing sound of rockets and
the thuds of shell blasts echoed across the
valleys ofsouth Lebanon, keeping most of
the remaining population up all night
and forcing them to seek refuge in
basements and bomb shelters.
Lebanese police and U.N. sources said
thousands of Shiite villagers in areas
bordering the security zone were fleeing
to safer areas to escape the Israeli shelling.

Call for on appointment

529-0028
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Open hearings work
for the benefit of all
free press is the unsleeping guardian
o f every other right that free men prize; it
is the most dangerous foe o f tyranny
*

Winston Churchill

The saga of Charles G. ‘Chuck’ Bailey continues.
Instead of a ruling by our esteemed univei^ity
president* which was due by Monday the 24th, we
now have a review of tiie committe which investi
gated Bailey in the first place.
President Gilley has called for the review saying,
"So, not only can I get some advice on this particu
lar situation, but we can make sure [the sexual
harassment panel’s] methods are sound.”
A two member task force will investigate the
committee that investigated Bailey, and also the
university’s sexual harassment policies in general.
Currentiy, university policy states that all issues
discussed during invest^ations are strictly confi
dential both during and after the proceedings.
But is this the best way for the system to operate?
If the process is closed ^ e n how can we be
assured that both parties in the case were treated
fairly?
Who would benefit from the process being closed?
Possibly, if someone was guilty, then they would
want to keep the proceedings private so their indis
cretions wouldn’t become public knowledge.
But if someone was innocent how would being
tried and convicted in private help them out?
They probably would want their case to be known
by others so they could come to their defense.
Certainly, this has been evident in the Bailey
case, with so many former and current students
rushing to his defense.
Who would have known otherwise, if the story
was not reported?
Then frie notion to keep the findings of the com
mittee confidential is simply ridiculous:
Why even bother having an investigation and a
recommendation if no one knows of the finding’s or
tiie implkations?
This is a public institution and personnel mat
ters such as sexual harassment that have repurcussions on students should be known to them.
Hiding the problem of sexual harassment will
only keep it a problem.
Bringing these problems out in the open only can
add to the awareness of students on this campus,
and add to the benefit of us all in the long run.
MARSHALL UNIVERSHY
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Letters show little
regard for facts

Bailey story was
‘Yellow journalism’

To th e E d ito r:

To th e E d ito r:

Mr. Chris Stadelman has commit
ted possibly the worst case of“yellow
journalism” in the Tri-State. I am
referrir^to his article published*!an.
26 on a confidential personnel mat
ter a t Marshall University.
1 an a 1990 graduate with a B.A.
degree in Speech Broadcasting, a
former news director at WMUL-FM,
a former news producer at WOWKTV13, a current news reporter at
WQBE_AM/FM and a member of
the West Virginia Associated Press
Board of Directors. 1 feel I am quali
fied to comment on Mr. Stadelman’s
journalistic skills in this article.
First, the faculty manager of
WMUL is Charles Gene “Chuck”
Bailey, not Chuck E. Bailey. Was it
so difficult to ask Mr. Bailey the
correct spelling of his name? Or
perhaps check the campus directory?
Why are the allegations made by
students who “asked to remain
anonymous”? This is not a rape case.
Did Anita Hill have a blue dot over
her face during the Clarence Tho
mas h e a rii^ ? Mr. Bailey’s name
was printed for all to see. Why does
Mr. Stadelman and The Parthenon
choose to harass Mr. Bailey with
unproven allegations from anony
mous sources? Has anything been
proven? Clearly, the answer is NO!
Mr. Stadelman also chose to print
reaction from the students who filed
the charges, but not any staff mem
bers of WMUL, who would have
insight into this case. Mr. Stadel
man knew Mr. Bailey would be
unable to respond to any questions
because the matter is an internal
investigation which has not been
concluded. Yet, Chris Stadelman
asked no one else about the commit
Anthony Hall tee report other than the viewpoints
Los Angeles graduate student he wanted.

After reading the recent letters in
the Parthenon in reference to the
charges against Chuck Bailey, it has
become apparent that many readers
have lost the notion of relevancy
regarding this story.
First of all, Chris Stadelman’s story
was based on a report and not hear
say. This was not a case of secret
m eeting being held and coded mes
sages being passed in the bathroom
st^ ls on the third floor ofSmithhall.
Second, who in their right mind
would even assume that an associate
professor with vast experience ofhis
own would w ant an a ssista n t
professor’s position? There are many
letters that seem to say Mr. Bailey
was not only a ^ o d instructor, but
also a good friend. If this is the case,
how dare someone condemn another
professor for doing the same thing.
Third, I do not doubt your claims
that Mr. Bailey acted responsibly on
station outings, but please take this
into consideration, not every arson
ist sets fire to everything they see
nor does every burgler rob every
house they come across.
Fourth, there have been other allegationsregistered against Mr. Bailey
in the past.
And finally, an earlier letter com
mented on the personalities of the
individuals making the charges
against Mr. Bailey. I would like to
ask Ms. Leach, who wrote the letter,
a question. When you were at these
conferences, did you miss any of Dr.
Arnold’s lectures on libel?
1 think we all need to step back and
examine the facts, because when all
the smoke clears and the dust settles,
the facts will stand on their own.

Which brings up another point.
How did Mr. Stadelman get the re
port in the first place? Mr. Stadel
man says he got it from someone
connected w ith the committee.
However, the committee is supposed
to conduct its investigation in confi
dence, so no false ^legations are
made public before they are proven.
Mr. Stadelman also chose to take
selected phrases from the committee
report and fit them into a way which
suited his “yellow” story. Eiffier the
entire quote was needed, or the quote
should not have been used. How
tough is it for Mr. Stadelman to fig
ure this out for himself?
The entire story reeks from the
first “A” to the final period. ... I sug
gest Mr. Stadelman re-check his
facts and figures and give it another
shot... when Mr. Bailey is cleared of
these'false diarges.
Larry Frum, Jr.
Marshall graduate

CALENDAR
P/l i$ a service to cam pus life to
publicize events. FYi will run ea ch
w eek subject to sp a c e availability.
Announcements must b e submit
te d on official forms in Smith Hall31 1
two days prior to publication. The
editor reserves the right to edit or
reject any announcem ent.

LETTERS POLICY
The Parthenon encourages let
ters to the editor ab out Issues of
interest to the Marshall commi>
nity. Letters should b e typed,
signed a n d include a (ii^one
number, hometown, class rank
or title for verification. Letters may
b e no longer than 300 words.
The editor reserves the right to
edit or reject any letter.
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MUPD shows slight increase SGA gives magazine $4,000
in callers requesting escorts

and the other half indirectly,”
Miller said.
The magazine, aMUse, will of
Student Senate voted to give fer students something to do
$4,000 to a journalism class to besides “bar hopping” according
produce an entertainment maga to the bill.
zine for Marshall during a meet
Activities including art gal
ing Tuesday.
leries,
camping, flea markets,
Sen. Patrick Miller, College of
white
w
ater rafting, horse back
Liberal Arts sponsored the bill
riding,
books
and videos will be
along with four other senators
because, “over a half of the uni provided in aMUse’s guide to in
versity is getting direct benefit expensive entertainment.
By Carol Elmore
Reporter------------

By Derek Tomblin
Reporter-------------

University womenhave shown
no significant increase in con
cern for their safety, despite
recent publicity of the alleged
abduction and rape ofa Marshall
student, according to officials
from counseling services and the
Department ofCriminal Justice.
“We’ve had a few questions
about personal safety, and we’ve
been doing seminars since the
beginning of the year,” Steve
Hensley, director of Counseling
Services, said.
He said there has “not reall}^”
been a notable increase in the
number ofstudents counseled for
rape, however.
He said because they are so
uncommon, publicized incidents
of violent rape, in which the vic
tim and her attacker are not
acquainted, are likely to cause
rape victims togoinfor counsel
ing.
“A lot of people think this kind
of rape happens all the time.

That’s not true at all," Hensley
said.
“If we could compare this to an
acquaintance rape, like the Mike
Tyson incident, the publicity that
is associated with that incident
is more likely to encourage some
one to make public a situation
they had not made public before.
“If an incident, like the one
that happened a couple of weeks
ago, happens to anybody, it’s well
publicized anyway,” Hensley
said.
Dr. Samuel L. Dameron of the
Department of Criminal Justice
said there hasn’t been much of
an increase in the number of
students who request escorts
from the Marshall Police Depart
ment via its escort service num
ber (696-HELP).
“It seems to have gone up
slightly, not a great deal,” he
said. “It has gone from maybe
three or four per night to about
four or five per night.”
Hensley said, “I’d like to think
that a lot more people would use
it, but I don’t think so.”

OFF CAMPUS HOUSING
Now Leasing for Summer and Fall Terms
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS
"COME SEETHE DIFFERENCE"
We accommodate 150+ students. 1 to 4 bedroom units available.
‘Each bedroom has Hs own bathroom!! ‘Sun D ecks‘Spiral Stair
cases ‘Security ‘Extra Clean ‘Great Furniture ‘Ail utilities paid
‘Parking ‘Laundry ‘Pets allowed w/fee ‘Central Heat & Air ‘Full
time staff

THE FIONN GROUP 522-0477

Financial Aid

Come discover Big Mountain Skiing Within Reach from atop
Snow^oe's 4,848 foot summit. Ski 1500* vertical and 33 trails with 100%
snowmaking served by 7 triple chairs. Convenient ski-in ski-out iodging.
With merits like these, it's 'srK>w wonder" ttiat Snowshoe has been
ranked the #2 weekend destination by S/r/Magazine (October 1991) and
the#1 resort in the Southeast by Snow Country (September 1991) for
the second year in a row.

Collese Appreciation Week
March 1 - 7,1992
Save up to 45% on lodging an d 50% on lift tickets.
sWr a ta ls an d lessons with your group of 20 or morel
Call today
for Reaarvatlona & tnformafron

(304)572-1000
BIG M O U N T A N SKIING WITHIN REACH

Dally Ski Raport (304) 572-4636

“People know rape happens,
but they have the idea that it
won’t happen to them,” he said.
Some students said, although
they don’t use the escort service,
they are concerned for their
safety when traveling alone at
night.
Cyndi Mathis, Wayne sopho
more, said she would have con
sidered using the service to, get
to a night class last semester,
but her boyfriend she had trav
eled to and from classes with
her.
Missy Maynard, Wayne sopho
more, said, “It bothers me to
walk to my car alone at night. If
I had night classes more often, I
would probably use it.”
Billie Ballentine, Tays Valley
sophomore, said she doesn’t use
the service, but she carries a can
of mace with her.

Marshall University's Psychology Clinic...
will O ffe r a variety of psychological services to university
students an d personnel an d community residents during
the spring semester. Services are available tor
psychological and interpersonal problems. Including
depression, anxiety, stress, marital and family problems,
relationship concerns an d difficulties with children's
behavior an d learning.
For further information con tact Dr. Jeff Boggess (Clinic
Director) a t 696-2770 or the Marshaii University Department
of Psychology a t 696-6446.

CASSETTE
AND CD
SALE
CD from 5.98
Cassettes from
3.98
Previously
viewed VHS
videos from
7.98
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
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Accounting
Management
Computer Science
Fashion
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Court Reporting
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HUNTINGTON MALL (736-3366)
CHARLESTON TOWN CENTER MALL (344-0582)
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College Transfers Accepted
Financial Aid Available For Spring Classes

1-800-344-4522
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ISPORTSH
Lady Herd defeats
Lady Raiders, 74-50
By Anthony Alley
Athletic Correspondent------------

You’re
OnYour
Way.

The Marshall Lady Herd used
a second half press to win its fifth
straight game 74-50 Wednesday
n i ^ t against Wright State at
the Henderson Center.
Marshall opened diegame scor
ing nine ofthe game’s first eleven
points. Afterthatpointthe game
turned sloppy.
“We played flat throughout the
firsthair, Coach Judy Southard
said. “It's real tough to go out of
conference and play against a
team like Wright State.”
Sophomore forward Kim Kraft
felt otherwise. “We are usually
more relaxed athome, that is the
reason why we looked flat during
the first half.”
Kraft lead the Lady Herd in
scoring with a game high 16
points. Heather Brown scored 15
points coming off the bench and
Tracy Krueger scored 14 points
and grabbed nine rebounds.
Marshall opened up the second
half with a full court. It was at
th a t point that Marshall began

C o l l e g e T ra n sfe rs
A c c e p te d

Financial Aid
Available For Spring
Classes

Huntington
Junior College
of B usiness
900 Fifth Avenue
On The Plaza
(304) 697- 7550

1-800-344-4522

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
1985 FORD RANGER Kenwood sys
tem, bucket seats, 4' suspension, GKC
offraod lights, CB radio $4000 or best
offer. CALL 696-5090

FOR RE.\T
LARGEHOUSE,5BR,21/2 Baths. 9th
5t reet & 9th Ave. 1 Mile from campus.
New carpeting. Available in May. $625.
oer mo. CALL 523-7756
NICE, QUIET, FURNISHED Apt.. 4
Rooms and bath, 2 BR. AC and carpet.
Utilities paid. $oboper mo. -t- DD and
■eferences. CALL 522-2886
RfTTER PARKOne Bedroom, furnished
garage apartment carpeted, off street
parking. Available May 1. One quiet
mature, non-smoker preferred.CALL
522-3187
PARKING AVAILABLE Reasonable
6th Ave &Elm S t area. CALL 429-2369
or 522-2369 after 5.
FIVE ROOM DUPLEX furnished, corpplete kitchen and dining room.
Extremely clean. Air conditioned. No
sets. Quiet living area, serious students
only. 832 23rd S t East.$250 mo. with
$250 DD.
CHERRY ARMS APT& 1677 6th Ave.
1 bedroom Central air & Heat$290. mo.
PARKING SPACES for rent
1/2 block from campus 429-2611

MAPLE & BUFFINGTON ARMS Apts.
Partially furnished, 2 BR, All electric.
Next to campus 529-6453
NEXTTOCAMPUS 2 BR. Furnished, All
electric. From $270 Mo.
Parking $25.00 Mo. 522-8461

SPRING BREAK 1992 PANAMA CITY
BEACH For the ultimate spring break
party. Stay at the Miracle Mile Resort
located next door to Spinnakers and
Club LaVela. Priced from $129.00 8
days/7 nights induding discounts and
much more. CALL Student Activities
696-6770
ARE YOU PREGNANT, Alone, Scared? ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTfisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free
Just to talk or for free options
counseling appt. CALL 1-800-685- transportation! Room and Board!
SAMS. Fully licensed WV diild placing Over 8,000 openings. No experience
necessary. Male or Female. Foremployagency
WANTED ODD JOBS ROOFING. ment program call Student Employment
at 1-206-545-4155 ext. 188.
PAINTING,SIDING,SOFFIT,GUTTERS. Services
EXTRA INCOME 92 Earn $200-$500
CALL Pete Maxey (Days) 522-1367.
weekly mailing 1992 travel brochures
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1.00
For more information send stamped,
(U Repair). Delinquent tax property.
addressed envelopeto: ATW Travel,
Repossessions. Your area 1-805-962P.O. Box 430780, Miami FL 33143
8000 EXT. GH-10783 for current list
DANCERS NEEDED for Part-time.
$300-$500 per week. CALL 733-0722
after 7 PM

vr/scn./.,i\TOi/s

HELP WANTED

WILL TRADE transportation car, or pay
cash for typing, mailing letters, keeping
records, organizing, etc. 1 day/week,
You pick the day. 743-5744.
500-1000 CAMP POSITIONS Avail
able Staff Referral Services provides a
network of camps, now hiring, from the
‘Keys' to Wlsc-Minn. One application
re a v e s ail camps. Applications at Fi
nancial Aid OM122

I ADOPTION

Give your child a wonderful gift - a full
time Mom, security, opportunities, and
most of all lots of love. Open adoption
possible. Call collect. Paul & Chris
1-304-485-6570_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
$3.00 per 20 words
10 cents extra for every word

over 20. Call 696-3346

to take control of the game with
an 18-3 run over the first 5:46.
“We used the press to wake
the team up,” Southard said.
“We went up tempo to get the
girl's attention and to get them
into the game physically.”
Marshall maintained the press
the rest of the game stretching
the lead to 28 points at one point.
Marshall’s second half defense
held the Lady Raiders to 10 points
in the first 10 minutes.
The Lady Herd’s next game
will be Saturday afternoon at
3:00 p.m. against Appalaachian
State at the Henderson Center.
With a victory Saturday the
Herd will move into a tie for
third place in the conference.
“We feel very good about the
team right now and are looking
forward to the tournam ent”,
Kraft said.
(Left) Senior guard Kristi Huff takes a
pass during Saturday’s win over
ETSU. The Lady Herd's winning sfreak
stands at five after last night's victory
over Wright State.

ITMPRESSIONS
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Comedian strives to amuse
By Ronn Robinson
Reporter--------- ----------------------------- -

f you weren’tatMarco’slastThursday night, you missed it.
Campus Entertainment Unlim
ited presented comedian Todd Yohn to a
thoroughly entertained audience. It is
doubtful anyone in attendance left with
out a good la\^h.
Yohn’s comedy style mixed a stand-up
routine w i^ music, and appealed to the
large crowd during a 90 minute per
formance.
Yohn asked the audience members to
suggest three random words which he
combined to form a hilarious impromptu
song. Yohn’s ability to combine the
words with music highlighted his come
dic ability, as well as his musical talent.
Yohn said he is inspired by Jonathan
Winters and Billy Crystal, comedians
whose routines include more than just
one-liners.
Yohn has been in music longer than
comedy and readily admits his firstlove.
“My love is the music, but the the com
edy pays the bills,” he said.
Yohn has appeared on “Late N i ^ t
with David Letterman” and written
comedy for Home Box Office’s “Not
Necessarily the News.”
Yohn, 36, from Rural Hall, N.C., is
married and has a young daughter. He
said he spends about three weeks each
month on the road and earns a good
living.
The time away from his family can
take its toll, however, and Yohn has con

sidered pursuing the steady lifestyle ofa
songwriter. MCA Records has expressed
interest in Yohn’s song writing ability.
Until he decides, he is content doing
comedy. Yohn enjoys performing on col
lege campuses and appreciated his en
thusiastic reception here. Marshall was
the last stop on his 10 performance tour.
One of Ids most memorable campus
stops was a t the University of Miami
where he performed before a crowd of
2,000 for over two and one-half hours.
Yohn said a crowd can keep him going,
and that a comedian has to “scope” an
audience to determine the type of com
edy a crowd wants.
ohn said his comedy routine is
not as spontaneous as it might
appear. He outlines his routines
much like a student would a term
paper.
He tries to follow his outline as much
as possible, but allows for audience reac
tion. If one segment ofhis routine is not
working, he skips it and goes on.
Yohn said he is glad that Marshall
allows students to drink alcohol at
Marco’s.
“I think more campuses should allow
beer on campus,” Yohn said. Although
he does not condone alcohol abuse, he
thinks alcohol is conducive to comedy.
If you missed Yohn, you still have an
opportunity to see live comedy atMarco’s.
Midwest Comedy Tool and Die, a group
of five comedians, will perform tonight
at 9:15.
Marco’s is located downstairs in Me
morial Student Center.

Y

Photo c e u rtw r of th e Huntington M uw um of Aft

The vase on the left.'Orown Milan," and the one on the right, "Queen’s," areonexhbit
at the Huntin0on Museum of Art.

Massachusetts antique vases will be shown

Altan

tuck o ’the Irish boosts band’s
rep as traditional performers
By Tony Pierro
Reporter----------------------------- — —

f you are one of those people who
just can’t wait for St. Patrick’s
I
Day, you may feel it’s the luck of the
Irish that the traditional Irish band
Altan will be performing a t the Cul
tural Center Theatre on Feb. 22.
The performance, at the State Capi
tol Complex in Charleston, is part of
the POOTMAD 1991-92 concert se
ries. The performance Is scheduled to
begin a t 8:00 p.m.
FOOTMAD stands for the Kanawha
Valley Friends ofOld-^TIme Music and
Dance.
ltan has five members;Mairead
Ni Mhaonaigh is the vocalist
and plays fiddle, Frankie Ken
nedy plays flute, Ciuran Currun plays
bouizouki, Daithi Sproule plays gui
tar, and Ciaran Tourish also plays
fiddle.
According to a press release by
FOOTMAD,thequint^isfrom County

S

Donegal in Northwest Ireland.
The release says the area has a
blend of Scottish and Irish traditions
which has resulted in Altan playinga
distinctive style of music.
he February-March edition of
Footprint, the FOOTMAD.
newsletter quotes Ni Mhaonmgh saying, “Donegal is veiyisolated
from the rest of Ireland. The music
we play, 1 think, fits the landscape
and the mountains there.”
*Tt’s very wild, full of height, up and
down. It’s very dramatic in a way^
much like the landscape of Donegal?:
Tickets for the concert can bebought:
a t the door. The price is $6 for FOOT
MAD members, seniors and students;
$10 for the general public; and chil
dren under 13 get in free.:
Tickets can also be purchased in
advance from Fret *n Fiddle in St.
Albans and from B&B Loans in
Charleston, or by mail from FOOTMAD.

T

‘Art Glass’ shows class
By Juliet C. Matthews
Reporter------------------------------------

Art Glass: The Wilbur Myers Collec
tion, an exhibit of art glass from
American and European manufac
turers such as Tiffany and Thomas
Webb, opened Feb. 9 at the Huntington Museum of Art and will be on
display until May 10.
This is the first public presentation
ofMyers’personal collection of works
from the late 19th and early 20th
centuries.
Eason Eige, chief curator of the mu
seum, said Myers has collected with
great care and has built a collection
that encompasses nearly all mqjor
techniques and manufacturers.
“Art glass is distinctive because
craftsmen needed special skills in
glass blowing and in the techniques
required to perform the intricate
surface decorations found on many of
the exhibition’s examples,” Eige said.
T h e pieces were made (me a t a time
and today are considered rare.”
A laige number of heat s^ ritiv e
pieces are included in the collection,
Eige said. “Some glass required re
peated heatings to obtain the desired

color.”
Myers is a collector from Ohio who
saidhe will buy glass for his collection
ifitisbeautifiil.
T h e beauty is what I look for first,”
he said. “If a piece is not beautiful, 1
don’t buy it.”
The exhibit features 170 pieces firom
the collection which Myers has built
over the past 40 years.
These pieces include glass made by
American manufacturers such as Tif
fany, New England Glass Co., and
Durand Art Glass Co.
English and European glass pieces
are also part of the exhibition.
Themuseum, located a t2033McCoy
Road, is open to the public from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday through Sat
urday, and n(K > n to 5 p.m. Sunday.
Admission to the museum for non
members is $2 for adults and $1 for
students and senior citizens. Admis
sion for members and children age 12
and under is free.
Wednesday admission is free for all
visitors.
More information about the Wilbur
Myers collection or other exhibits at
the museum is available by calling
529-2701.

